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TORA AGARWALA
GUWAHATI, JUNE 21

A COUNTRY boat on the Noa
Dihing river, a pick-up truck on a
dirt road along the Myanmar
border, a JCB excavator on a route
blocked by trees felled by a
storm.

These three pictures tell the
story of how the remote
Changlang district of Arunachal
Pradesh, located on the border
ofMyanmar, has managed to get
50% of its 18-44 population (to-
tal 44,366), and over 90 per cent
of its 45+ age group (numbering
20,227), vaccinated with a first
dose. A majority of this was done
over a three-day-long campaign
held by the district administra-

tion last week, as part of which
a “vaccination challenge” was
announced for the 12 health
centres under Changlang.

Devansh Yadav, Deputy
Commissioner, Changlang, said
the idea of the competition was
spurred on by the rising Covid
cases in the district. With 194 ac-
tive cases as of June 20,
Changlang ranks third highest in
the state. “A few weeks ago, the
active case load had crossed
400... We realised we had to vac-
cinate as fast as we could.”

Yadav said they gave medical
officers daily targets based on
the population in a circle and an-
nounced cash awards. “The first
prize (for maximum vaccina-
tions in a day) was Rs 2 lakh, the
second Rs 1 lakh and the third,

Rs 75,000.” The officers could
use the prize money to develop
infrastructure or meet any re-

quirement at their health cen-
tres. “The result was great. Put
together the district crossed its

target by 200.1%."
Before the competition, the

district had inoculated only 13%
in its 18-44 age group and 80% of
the 45+ population.

Located around 300 km from
state capital Itanagar, Changlang
is largely forested. “The district
is 4,600 sq km, ofwhich 2,000 sq
km is covered by the Namdapha
National Park,” Yadav said.
Beyond the national park also, lie
forests. “It was especially a chal-
lenge to go to areas across the
Noa Dihing river (a tributary of
the Brahmaputra). Most are not
connected by bridges,” he said.

On Friday evening, Yadav
tweeted three photographs, of
health workers on a boat, a pick-
up truck and a JCB excavator,
with the caption, “Rivers, hills or

slushy routes -- our vaccination
teams on the job!”

A JCB excavator was also used
to reach remote villages located
close to the Myanmar border, in-
cluding Ranglum. "There was
heavy rainfall, trees had fallen
and the roads were slushy. So the
excavator was used to clear the
road as they progressed,” said
Yadav.

Takio Jully, the 25-year-old
nurse who rode the JCB, said it
was a “novel experience”. “I have
been doing vaccinations since
April, but never before did we
have to travel in a JCB for it,” she
said. “It took us two hours to
travel about 30 km. When we ar-
rived, even the villagers, who are
usually cut off, found it amus-
ing.”

Health workers on way to villages in Changlang. Express

TABASSUM
BARNAGARWALA
MUMBAI, JUNE 21

AT LEAST 21 samples genome
sequenced in Maharashtra are of
the Delta plus variant but its pro-
portion is less than one per cent
of total Covid-19 positive sam-
ples sequenced from the state
since May. While there is no
cause of concern, experts said,
the variant has to be watched
out for if it is spreading among
the people.

Health Minister Rajesh Tope
said of the 21 cases, nine were
found in Ratnagiri, seven in
Jalgaon, two in Mumbai and one
each in Palghar, Sindhudurg and
Thane. 

“We have taken detailed in-
formation of all these index
cases, their travel history,
whether they got vaccinated,
whether they have been rein-
fected and their high and low-
risk contacts. The contacts will
be traced and tested,” Tope said. 

Wherever required, officials
said, containment zones will be
set up or have already been set
up. In Ratnagiri, more samples
have also been collected to check
whether the variant is wide-
spread or scattered.

Under an MoU with
Maharashtra, the Council of
Scientific and Industrial
Research’s (CSIR) Institute of
Genomics and Integrative
Biology (IGIB) has sequenced
nearly 7,500 Covid samples from
all 36 districts. The 21 cases
which have been detected to be
Delta plus variant are mostly
limited to western Maharashtra.
On June 19, The Indian Express
had reported the preliminary
findings when seven Delta plus
(or AY.1) variants were found,
five of them in Ratnagiri.

Dr Anurag Agrawal, the di-
rector of CSIR-IGIB, said there is
no evidence that this variant is
growing rapidly in Maharashtra
in terms of the percentage of
samples sequenced. 

“Kappa (B.1.617.1) and Delta
(B.1.617.2) are similar variants.
Earlier, where there was a huge
Delta presence, the Kappa vari-
ant was not that strong. Delta

and Delta plus variants are also
similar. So, we don’t expect Delta
plus to take over Delta. But this
is something to watch and we
are closely monitoring it,”
Agrawal explained.

The Delta and Delta plus vari-
ants are both immune escaping,
meaning they can get past anti-
body response in the host body.
This raises concerns about vac-
cine efficacy. Tope said studies
are underway whether vaccines
work on these variants. The min-
ister added that the National
Centre for Disease Control
(NCDC) and CSIR are handhold-
ing Maharashtra’s whole
genome sequencing and analy-
sis of existing patterns in its
spread.

The few samples CSIR-IGIB
found in Maharashtra were in
the same family, Agrawal said.
“We have not seen multiple
cases from different families.
Surveillance is ongoing but we
are not seeing clusters,” he said,
adding that available data does
not indicate any possibility of a
third wave within 2-4 weeks in
the state.

A K417N mutation in the
Delta variant (B.1.617.2) has led
to Delta plus (or AY.1 variant).
The mutation in spike protein al-
lows the virus to escape the im-
mune system of a person. So far,
Delta plus has not been associ-
ated with severe infection, al-
though there is limited study.
State officials said few ofthe peo-
ple who had this variant were
mildly symptomatic.

Thiruvananthapuram:Kerala
has reported three cases of
the Delta plus variant, the
highly contagious variant of
covid-19. Two cases were re-
ported in Palakkad and an-
other one in Pathanamthitta.
All the three have negative.
Health department sources
said the variant was found in
a four-year-old boy in
Pathanamthitta  district and
in two cases in 50-year-old
women in Palakkad. ENS

3 DELTA PLUS CASES
FOUND IN KERALA

21 cases of Delta
plus variant in
Maharashtra

JOHNSON T A
BENGALURU, JUNE 21

FOUR YEARS after he was ar-
rested from Agartala for his al-
leged involvement in aiding a ter-
rorist attack at the Indian
Institute of Science (IISc) in
Bengaluru in 2005, Habeeb Miya,
40, a driver, was released last
week after the NIA Special Court
said police had failed to establish
a prima facie case against him.

A visiting professor from
Delhi, M C Puri, had died in the
IISc attack on December 28, 2005.

Habeeb Miya, who was ar-
rested in March 2017, was alleged
to have helped a key accused,
Sabauddin Ahmed, cross over to
Bangladesh, both before and af-
ter the attack. Ahmed was picked
up from Nepal in early 2008.

Allowing a discharge plea
filed by Habeeb Miya ahead of
the framing of charges, the NIA
Special Court, in its June 14 or-
der, referred to Ahmed's state-
ment that Habeeb Miya had
helped him to cross the border.

From a careful perusal of“the
entire statement ofaccused No.1

(Sabauddin Ahmed), it is seen
that except for these averments,
there is nothing to indicate that
accused No.7 (Habeeb Miya) had
knowledge that accused No.1 is a
terrorist or he is receiving funds
from terrorists, and that he has
planned to commit terrorist acts
in Bengaluru,'' said the court.

“The statement of accused
No.1 discloses that accused No.1
has not even disclosed his real
name before accused No.7, nor
stated as to why he is going to
Bangladesh,'' it said. The court
said police had not brought any
evidence to show that Habeeb
Miya had any knowledge that
Ahmed, who approached him
using a fake identity, “is a
Lashkar-e-Taiba member and re-
ceiving arms and ammunition in
order to commit terrorist acts”.

“I find that there was nothing
in the statement ofaccused No.1
to implicate accused No.7 in the
crime. It is seen that after accused
No.7 was arrested and his state-
ment was also recorded, there is
no further evidence collected to
prove the involvement of ac-
cused No.7 in the crime,'' said
Special Judge Dr Kasanappa Naik.

No effort was made to track
two others in Agartala who are
reported to have helped Ahmed 
cross the border after the IISc at-
tack, the court said.

“There is no independent ev-
idence to prove that accused
No.7 assisted accused No.1 to do
any criminal and unlawful acts.
If at all, the accused No.7 had as-
sisted accused No.1 in crossing
the border to go to Bangladesh
illegally, it is for the concerned

police at Tripura to prosecute
him in this regard and he cannot
be prosecuted in this case,'' the
court said.

While the IISc case remained
unsolved for nearly three years, it
was eventually cracked after the
arrest of Ahmed, originally from
Darbhanga in Bihar. Ahmed is al-
leged to have harbored Abu
Hamza, the attacker, in a room
near his college in Bengaluru.
Abu Hamza is alleged to have es-

caped to Pakistan.
According to Ahmed's state-

ment to the police, in May 2005.
he was asked by his Pakistan-
based LeT handler Abdul Aziz
alias Wali alias Rehan to travel to
Bangladesh to finalise the details
of a terror attack in Bengaluru.

Ahmed found that Agartala
was one of the closest points for
entry into Bangladesh, so he
travelled to Tripura. He claims to
have met Habeeb Miya at a
mosque in Agartala, and sought
his help in travelling to
Bangladesh to meet Abdul Aziz.

“He told me that his mater-
nal family was staying in
Bangladesh, in Comilla. He also
told me that he visits Bangladesh
without a passport. I expressed
my desire to go to Bangladesh as
a visitor. He agreed and it was not
a problem to cross the border,”
Ahmed told the police.

According to his statement,
Ahmed told Habeeb Miya that
he had to go to Dhaka to meet an
uncle. Following his meeting
with Abdul Aziz in Dhaka,
Ahmed was reportedly escorted
back to Agartala by Habeeb
Miya. Abu Hamza, a Pakistani

terrorist, was then allegedly sent
to India, via Nepal, in December
2005 for the IISc attack. Ahmed
is alleged to have collected an
AK-56 and grenades from
Kashmir for the attack.

After the IISc attack, Ahmed,
who fled to Bihar, attempted to
cross over to Bangladesh via
Tripura in February 2006. He
sought the help ofHabeeb Miya,
who reportedly told him that he
was out of town and directed
him to his nephew, Pappu.

Habeeb Miya's nephew, in
turn, put Ahmed in touch with
another resident ofAgartala, Saif
Ul Islam, who allegedly helped
him travel to Dhaka.

In December 2006, when an
LeT commander called
Muzammil -- who took over
India operations from Abdul Aziz
-- directed Ahmed to travel to
Kathmandu via Bangladesh,
Ahmed allegedly sought Habeeb
Miya's help again. “I called
Habeeb and he came to Comilla
(in Bangladesh) to meet me,'' he
told the police. But Habeeb Miya
refused to help Ahmed, claiming
that security had been tightened,
according to the statement.

A professor from Delhi had died in the 2005 IISc attack. Express

4 years after arrest in IISc attack case, Tripura man
freed; no proof he helped key accused, says court

On boats, trucks, and spurred by a challenge,
officials exceed vaccine target in Arunachal dist
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NAGPUR

(Regd Office: PSEB Head Office, The Mall, Patiala)
CIN: U40109PB2010SGC033813, Website: www.pspcl.in

(Contact Number: 96461-18774)
Tender Enquiry No. MQP-181/2021-22/PO(M) Dated: 18.06.2021

Chief Engineer/Metering, C-3, Shakti Vihar, PSPCL, Patiala invies E-ten-
der for Design, Supply, Installation, Testing,Commissioning, Reading,
Analysis and 8 year O&M of 'ISI' Marked LT AC, Single Phase 2-wire,
Whole Current, DLMS compliant, (Category C-3) Static Intelligent Energy
Meters of rating 10-60 Amps. 50Hz, 240V of Accuracy Class-1(in default
Pre-Paid mode) with 'Optical Port', AMI system & Communication infra-
structure with a network platform across Punjab on Turnkey Basis based
on TOTEX Model. For detailed NIT & tender specification please refer to
https://eproc.punjab.gov.in from 18.06.2021 from 5.00 P.M. onwards.

NOTE: Corrigendum & addendum, if any will be published online at
https://eproc.punjab.gov.in.

C236/21 5448/Pb

(C-DAC) is a premier R&D organization of the Ministry of
Electronics & Information Technology (MeitY), carrying out R&D in
IT, Electronics and associated areas.
C-DAC Mumbai invites applications for various technical posts on
contract & on a consolidated salary for some of its prestigious projects.
The details regarding the post & how to apply are available at our
website: www.cdac.in. Interested candiates may visit “careers” page of
www.cdac.in for  detailed notification and email their applications as
per prescribed format given on the website on or before July 3, 2021.
Note: Addendum/further communication in this regard, if any, will be
notified in C-DAC’s website and/or through email only.

Technical posts- C-DAC,

Mumbai
(Advt. No.: CDACM/Consal/2/2021)

Address: C-DAC, Gulmohar Cross Rd. No. 9,

Juhu, Mumbai 400049

One Vision One Goal... Advanced Computing for Human Advancement

davp 06138/11/0001/2122
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